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jan jagodzinski

I re«n tly had the occasion to go shopping with my twel ve
year o ld son Je remy who is now finishing g ra de seven i n a
Canad ian public school. He had somehow (mysteriously) saved
twenty dollars and was determined to buy a T-shi rt. Coming
from the boomer generation, T-shi rts for me where e ither those
funny Stanfield unde rgarments that my dad wore under his
dress shi rt (to absorb the sweat during hard work, I suppose?)
or wlult gang members with duck-tails in the '50s wo re under
their leather ;acket5 to look cool-like the ' Fo nz' of HlIpp!! Drlys.
During my college art school days, tl\e days when you had to
'smoke' to find yourself in your art, the T-shirt ch.l.nged into
psychedelic coloul"$ as we Hower children began to tie-dye
them. They became a lign of protest against the plastic world,
IuInd made and, of course, "authentic." From that point on, Tshirt cui lure seemed to have vanished from my consciousness.
I was dimly awa re that they were worn with all kinds o f
humo ro us sayings, o r by runners who unwillingly wore all
kinds of spo nsor logos o n the sleeves and backs o f thei r ' free'
T-shi rt s. And, oh s ure, grade school art students would o ften
paint their own dHig ns on them; yo u know , the usual album
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cover paraphernalia o r comic boo}::; he ro characters. A while or
black T.sh irt without a logo was almost a novelty. It either
looked cheap or dr essy depending on the material it was made
of. But apart from that, a T-shirt was just a T -sh irl. (A friend of
mine recen tl y told me that T-shirts of the late '60s can be r ead
as graffi ti and vandalism, a form of non·memOCrship a~d anti~
establishment in contrast with the d ays when "'bomocr Jilckets
became stylish. The b omber jackets were an extended
identification of the pilots with their planes; their plane's name
appeared on the backs and sleeves of their }ackets. Both
motorcycle }ackets and T-shi rts poached th is styleJ
After an hour and a half of walking throu gh the mall I was
becoming tired. At first I walked briskly with Je re my, side by
side, thinking his shopping wouldn't lake long. But, in a very
short time, I realized that it was going to be very hard to please
him. He went from store to store, checking here, checking
there. I soon fell off pace and began to walk behind him,
protesting loudly (but not in anger) that he shOU.ld make ~p.hiS
mind. Nearby shoppers snickered al this. ObViously thiS IS a
common experience for many parents. It didn't take long before
I was envious o f those seniors who were sitting on benches,
asleep Of mesmerized by somc distan t memory as they stared
into space. Eventually onc store looked very promiSing. (We
were to return to it three times.) The first time I pointed o ut
T-shirts which we re a little over twenty dollars. I told him I
would thro w in the extra couple of dollars just so that we could
leave. II d id n' t work. The wG uess wT-shirts were too common.
Whe n I asked, · whal's the matter with them?· he told me I
wouldn't understand. His eye Ihen caught the Mondetta
T-shirts. llookcd at their price tag. a whoo ping Ihirty-seven
dollars! Their label had been embroidered withsilk,embossed.
It feit bumpy to the tou ch . Mo ndella , written three
different times with three different colo urs appeared on the
front . Wo uld I give him the extra seventeendollars?he pleaded.
He would d o anything for those seventeen dollars - wa sh my
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car, rake the lawn for spring - anyth ing. I was fi rm. "No,
Jere my. I can' t afford that." We left for home,Jeremy mumbling
something abou t needing 10 save up more money.
I ca me home the olher day from university. wLi ke my
shirt?W Jeremy asked. 1t's a Cross shirt.· "Very nice,· I said,
no l knowing what a ~Cross shirt was. In the past years 1 had
beer! subjected to his Vamet and Chip and Pepper T·shirt
craze, his wGuess wjeans and "'Gap" c1othesand,of course, who
ca n fo rget wDoc" shoes and the "pump" basketball shoes that
made him look like he was wearing shoes which we re fou r
s izes too big fo r h im to give others the impression tha t a seven
foot Z" giant rather than a five foot 1" ' midge t' occupied them
(all parents of pre-teens and teens mus t kno w this by now ).
Almost all junior high boys now wcar their pants below thei r
hips, as if they a re almost falling off. ( I asked my "informants"
from where did such a fashion statement start'? One twelve
year old gi rl insisted it was MgilonlUl who started this fashion
by wearing her jeans as if they were bikini bottoms. Whe reas
Jeremy insisted it was Kriss Kross who had started the style;
they had even worn th eir pan ts backward s!) Hats, d isplaying
every known football, baseball a nd ice-hockey team imaginable,
have become su ch a sign of resistance no w that most schools
have forbid them. last year adoctoral student and I interviewed
both jr. and sr. high school studen ts about their locker spaces.
We found Calvin Klein advertisements by the bucket loads.
The · Poison" perfume advertisement appeared e\·erywhere.
But a "Cross s hirt," that's a new one.
W

My shopping experi ence with Jeremy is certainl y not
unique and his fashion statements arc ({'rtainly not Ilniqll~.
What was Ilnilflll is the changed cultural scene/secn from the
noslalgic anti-consumerist "hippie" days of my high·school to
the avid consumerism o f today. II has been pointed o ut, qui te
recently, that a tremendous "'ga p" (allusions to the clothing
chain aside) exists between the baby boomer and baby buster
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gener~tion _

both phy,;ic~lIy ~nd mentally. While my pa.rents
coukl still halfheartedly simul~te If~ke) doing the " twist'" ~nd
gyute their bodies to rock ' n' roll music so that they could feel
somewh~t contempo r~ry .. nd " not out o f it," few fo rty year
olds today have the .. bility to sustain the high energy style of
hip hop. They 40 feel "out of it" on the dance floor. Now it' s
their turn to sit down, like they sat down when a waltz, tango
or ~ fox trot was nostalgic.lIy played for their parents.. While
they ski, their sons and daughters snowboard down the hill,
and while they nudly peddle on their bikes (stationary or
otherwise) to st.. y fit, their sons and daughters arc skate
boarding and mountain biking (Iitenolly). While many of us
baby boomers were from ~ pre- TV ~ nd a pre--c:omputer
generation, our ch ildren have been r.aised in .. n electronic age
where video games and video rentals are a weekly meal of
visual digestion. While ar t educ.tors continue to teach a gaze
aesthetic, p raising the distinction between "looking" and
"seeing'" in their classrooms, reminisa!nt of the time.and space
of their gene ration, the baby busters live wi th a glance ~estheti c.
a continuously changing kaleidoscope of ideas and fashion
which are .analogous to the! "continuous flow" of television.
The "'ook" th .. t c~tches the audience's glance is what is
important _ illI surface ~nd no depth. This generation gap
between the baby boomers ilnd the Nby busters has been
widely explored and theorized (Howe,I992). The .. nxieties o f
the b .. by boomer gener~tion OiIre pl~yed out during this
post modern moment as different .. ttitudes towa rds sex,
feminism, ilnd ilU tho rity continu~lIy cha.lIenge their status quo
le~ding to conservative educiltional proposals.
The consequence of this has. great deill to do with the
crisis of (a rt) education. II is qui te possible to milke a case tha t
the standilrdized print culture th .. t solidified ilsc:!lf in the
nineteenth century (i.e., standudized dictio naries, obje<:ti ve
kn owledge, repr o ducible books and images through
lithogn,phs) h~s bec!n undergoing a continuo us change,
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re placed ri g ht u nd " r o ur ver y e ye s b y ne w me Oiln, o f
communic.. lio n based on the circu lation of signs. Thisshift c .. n
be identified fro m the firr dt: sieelt: of the electric OiIge to the fin
de mil/t:1In i um o f the electronic ~ge. The first half o f this century
ushere<! in modemism ~nd the ilv.. nt-garde while the s«ond
half has been c h .. ra c terized by the melilncho li .. o f
postmodern i'm~ndil post-.. v.. nt-gude (Jencks, 1992). Puents
,,00 blby boomer teilchers OiIlike find themselves involved in
cultur.. 1 wus (Hunter, 1991) which they believe they can win
by going "back to the buics'" o r "back. to the future'" <IS in th"
case o f Discipline Based Art Education.' How far the means of
communiciltion have changed c.. n be quickly illustrated by
compari ng ..d vertisements .. t the tum or the twentieth cen tu ry,
which were usuOiIlly filled with all sorts of printed information
- the image playi ng" subordinate role - to a recent Benetton
advertisement of a computerized imageoftheQucen Elizabeth
of England, appea rin g ..s if she we re · Black ~! wilh lips
thickened, h"ir just a little bit more curly, OiInd her skin a shOilde
of brown-black. Remember, Benellon engages in no production
d irectl y, bu t operOiltes s imply as .. powerful muk.eting machine,
which transmits commands 10 a wide v.. ricly o f independent
producers; the only " true colours· of Benetton OiIre the green o f
their profit dol1us. They ~verti se no product,. o nly their name
through controversial images which gives them a multiplier
effect beCiluse they tap into the most controversi..l socia I issues:
r~cism, AIDS, abortion, pollution. Their image of the " Black
Queen" is. telling commenlilry on Britain's popul~tion . With
~ little photogr~phic d igit~lization, the question of what is a
· true" image quickly emerges. Is this hyped up inuge of the
Queen morc " re.. l- than the " real" Queen, given the changed
social conditions In England? In other words, is her doctored
up ironic inuge mo re representative of the changed "reality"
in Brit..in thOiln the ilnilge which ilppeaTS on British currency?
By prcsenting a ficlive wo rld of computer genented
photogr.. phslhe modOillily of the referent is put into question.
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Not only do bodie'S and heads change places, as in the
recent Pre/ly Womlill incident where Julia Rober ts' head
appeared on someone else's body, but it now becomes possible
to "fake" photographs and films, li terally creating fantasy
representations which are easily mistaken to be "real" or "Irue."
Children at a very early age are able to distinguish modalities
(Hodge and Tripp, 1985). The nightly news, fo r example, is
more "real" than say, The Cosby Show. Children can easily
decipher "real· violence from " fake" television violence. The
violence of an abusive hou sehold can always be separated out
from any countless number of simulated deaths on television
or film. (The exceptions to thi s are the patholOgical individuals
whoaT(' IlMble todo this. They take media violence literally.IYet,
introduce a series like Top Cops and all of a sudden the codes
are flipped around. Children'S certainty levels are put on a
holding pattern. "Postmodern" wrestling is another example.
With its carnivalesque cast of characters, they look like they
can do r~1 bodily damage. For kids (and many adults),
wrestling is "'real." Not everything is " faked " in that business.
Wrestlers do get hurt, adding to its viewers confu sion over
whether to remain believers or dismiss it as just another form
of entertainment. In 8ru:il, where television is s till perceived
as a magical box by many farmers livi ng in outlying regiOns,
there is no differentiation made between the soap star and his
or her character. The modality there is indistinguishable
(Vincent, 1993).
The problem of what is "real" has become the question of
the r eferent. Just where is the line to be drawn between reality
and iIIusion1 When so much of our knowledge comes at us
vicariously, in a media ted fo rm, and no t directly, we can never
becertain. To say thatall knowledge is constructed has become
a tru ism. Teresa de Lauretis (1984) provides an in teresting
example concerning the woodcut print of a rh inoceros drawn
by DUrer. Most a rt educators know it; it appears in Gombrich's
Art lind Illusioll. The image is of a beast, its skin rendered as if
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it were a ser ies of heavy armour plates. DO rer never
saw a rhino. He drew it from tourist reports. Now a curious
thing happens when the daguerreotype- process provides the
possibility fora photograph of a rhino to have wide distribution.
Guess what happens? The Eu ropean populous believed that
DOrer's representation wasc10ser to what the creature actually
looked like. So who has the " real" representation of the
rhinoceros, Durer or its fi rst photographer? The importance of
modality goes far beyond this curious example. Modality, as
the .social definition of the ~real," is decisive in the battle for
social control when it comes to deciding whose d efinition will
co unt as " truth· and ·reality .... My questioning of the integrity
of the label throughou t this essay isan issueof modality and its
referent. The importance of modality for ideology is obvio us
since it points to the social construction o r contestation of
knowledge-systems. Modality is one of the cru cial indicators
of politi cal struggle, a central means of contestation,
negotiation or imposi tion o f ideological systems. Assuch, it is
a crucial component of a complex pr0res5 that establishes a
hegemony through thelKtiVt' participation of social agents (see
Hodge and Kress, 1988, esp. Chapter 5).
Questioning the referent brings about two well known
concepts that are often discussed in postmoderni ty:
Baudrillard's well kno wn co ncept o f the simlilOlcrllm, the copy
of a copy, and the question of hyperreality. To illustrate this,
a recen t example from a television ad is usefuL To promote
their "'new and improved" sharpness of definition of Sony
televisio n, a television set is seen standing on the outer edges
of the Gra nd Canyon. A boy comes over and turns the set on
showing us, the viewers, another pictureof th e Grand Canyon.
The family gathers around this television and the son says:
"'Look dad, it's the Grand Canyon!" suggesting that the
television's picture is more r eal than real- better than the ' real'
thing-hype-rreal. So where is the referent, "Grand Canyon,'" if
you have never been there? After such hype, often when we
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visit the actual site/sight/dte we a.", totally disappointed. (I
remember this happening with my first visit to Stonehenge. It
had been exaggerllted, hyped u p to spectacu lar proportions.)
We, the viewers, staring into o ur own television sets are seeing
<lin endless renection of mirrors, a surfaao intertextua.lity that
ha.s received wide attention in postmodeTn thought.
If so much of ou r knowledge in this electronic age comes

this way. vicuiously, medillltd. what special problems does
this bring for the educator? for many s tudents history is the
white wa.shed or reconstructed film biographil:S o f IF K, Clurpli",
Ghllndi, Hoffll, Mllcom X. The electronic age raises many
d ifficult questions fo r the art eduClotor. Being "critical" in the
o ld sense of " f<llise con scious ness" seems s ingularly
il\.illppropriilte as we lore 'aced with questions of representation
whose purposeful constru ction is 1\0 longer "hidden." In a
sense, al l "lies" (pun intended)on the surface for us to readi no
llidden meaning" behind the text, or buried in the mind of the
<llTtist; no "deep message" we must henneneutically decipher.
The messages are all uposd. They are there 10 be played with.
If you have seen Robert Altman's The Pl.yt't, you will know
immediately to what I lim referring. Ideology is wom on the
shirt-sleeve, bla.tantly displa.yed, a.nd !hIIl is its grea.t strength.
It can be pa....ded right under our noses, right in front of our
eyes, and like a magician's sleight of h4ind, the product can be
sold to us iII.5 we revel in its plea.sure. Give me ill news headline,
says Hollywood - tngic or comic - it doesn' t matter, <lind we' ll
script it <liS entertainment. Not." films pl<lly with this obvious
self-referenti<lll construction of artifice. Reception aesthetics
has shown lhalthere is a b road range of interpretlolions of <IIny
given film. But the obvious display of <llTtifice in such films
further blurs the lIssu,a.n«" of our ",ferent. What is really
"reilll" if we only know the world through our technologic<lllly
mediated constructions of it? This applies equlolly well to
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"document",ies'" which hillve been regarded as more "real"
than images from dramill a.nd fiction texts (Nichols, 1991).
I suggest we have entered into a war of Ia.bels - sign
wus. By which J mean to become p1a.yers we had better s ta.rt
learning how th~ game is pl;llyed - from ou r students, from
ou r teenagers, for ourselves. So here I ;lim, a parent, ;lin art
eduC;lltor, ;lI leftist baby boomer, three points which h4indic<llp
me from acaopting the possibility that there is more rcsistanao
and agency in consummerism than I thought possible} I still
believe th4it consumerist Global Capitalism is an insidious
system which is slow ly s(llinking like its (br)other,
Communism; wl\osedays, in its present fonn,are numbered as
the ra.cific Rim, along with China, begins to marshal a ch4inge
to the global bala.nce of trade ;lind power. Now asking myself
how to become "ill pl;llyer!" I pick up the "Cross label" Jeremy
had discarded and thrown on the couch. (He never picks up
;lifter himself! One of the most non-a.na.1 retentive kid I've ever
met. His te;llcherscalled him messy. I wonder where he got that
from? Cert ainly, not from me!) I rea.d the la.bel. 11 has three
equilll bands of colours - red, bllock and green- with a white
circle in the middle. Inside this drcle is yet another. "Cross
Colours" a.ppea.t within this rim. Below in capit<lllletters it is
written: "CLOTHING WITHOUT PREJUDICE." The more
interesting put appears on the biIIck cover where "THE
DERNITJON" of Cross Colours is given:
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logelher with - regressive" ones, like -t"('OCapitalism, - a form
of merchand ising with a green patina.

abe art olbeingabie lOdear1y set abe

\IIUId through ~ !han me ooIour. 2. a prodigy owned by
AfricaB .Amtri<':an Designers. Cart Joaes and T.J. (fbomas) Wa lktr.

Generation "X"

1.,... hHI ill laIC 1990as a means ol establishing a lepcy and a mes:sage
ol pcar;e and unity among aU pccpk. l . aD act beginning widt abe }ave for
ooc's self. For wilhin the African-American flICe alone, there are
DWty diffc:rmt sh.-:Ies ol ooIour (fVtt wfticb a single IIItSSl&C or
~ must

rust .. &om me peopk: in orda" 10

ovenxxne barrier3 ol hale and prejudice. also

......

.. KNOWLEDGE. selfrespoct and klvc,

o THREADS 4 LIFE INC.
Jeremy tells me a lot of kids are wearing these T·shirts.
Ring u p thirty-two d ollillf"s. He told me that these shirts are
against prejudice and that he was aware what theT -shi rt stood
for. For me the question becomes, -sho uld I remain skeptical?Is this just ano ther scam to 5e1l T-shirts? Are they just another
Benellon? Is this company 5erious? or a re they playing into the
youth like the good multi·national capitillists of the reco rd
industry, mostly men, who see yet another big market to
explo it? In this market, it's not sex, dru gs and rock ' n' roll that
sells, but the di scourse on radsm. And where do I stand o n
issues like Michael Jackson'scampaign to save the -children of
the world- when a gigantic Pepsi can always appc.'ilrs lM-hind
his back whenever he goes about -saving- children? Such
confusions and ambivalences point to Ihe contrad ictions of
transnational capitalis m when" - progressive- elements swim

Spike Lee' s Do tire Rig"t Tlrillg (1989) isa brilliant film, and
it too is about racism... JI is al50 abou t the discourses su rrounding
the re presentations of three iconic black men: Marlin Luther
Ki ng.Jr., Malcolm X, and Michael Jordan. It isabouta Brooklyn,
Italian Amet'ican Pizza owner, named Sal, who refuses to put
their pictures up in his o wn "Hall of Fame;" amids t Roc ky
Marciano, Sylveste r St.allone, Robert De Niro, Frankie Vallie
and FrankSinatra (Denizen, 1991). Leedeconslructs the binaries
of racial violenC(' and non>violen«- in the enigmatic sp.1Ice of an
ethical acl which simply tells us to -d o the right thing." ano ther
instilnce of undecidability. On one side lie the non-violent
pro tests of Mutin luther King. Jr., while on the other, the
violence of sel f.(fefense as advoca ted by Malcol m X. Somewhere
in-between is a playing surface where African American ball
players appear who5e court prowess 5ignifies the Black male's
s truggle fo r recognition a nd self-esteem in what was a white
man's game. But Do 'flit RighI Th illg is al50 about a T-shirt war,
T<shirts tholt carry the names of Bird (Larry Bird of the Boston
Celtics>. Robinson Oackie Robin5On of the Dodgers>. and the
-X" in Malcolm X. Spike lee provides his vie we rs with a
political economy o f the sign (Ba udrillard , 1981) and its
mul tiplicity of racial meanings. It is a s tudy of the symbolic
meani ngs conferred on the he roes of young a nd old Italian
Americans and African Americans. The T-shirt wars chart ho w
cultu ral heroes are app ropriated by filcial and e thnic groups as
signifiers of repression and conlrol: so while the baby buSier
generation «-Iebrates Ma lcolm X's violen«-, the baby boomer
generation still believes in the non-violence of Martin LUlher
Ki ng. Jr.
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Do tht Right Thillg is also a duh of signifiers allhe level
of populu culture between whik and black America in the late
1980s. Base!»ll, !»sketNII al'd hockeyclrdsare ROt j:yst images;
they st",nd for the complex g",me of r", ci",1 and culwroIl politics.
In ullilld"" identity politics is played out primillrily through the
exchange of hockey cuds: the alre",dy com~ex differences
belween English "'nd French spe",king C",nadi",n players ne
further complic",ted by Olher diffel"("ntiltions which help to
distinguish Canada from the United St",te5. The dressing up of
the national-ethniC-roIci",1 self is", hypercomplex prattSs which
no sociologinl study can ever h ope to npture wit.hout
~uct ion.

As Denizen (19911 writes:

The T-shirt, as such, is a mul tiple Ihi ng: an utili t",ri",n,
TI'I",ss-p roduced, ouler- and undergarment; '"
simulacrum of the hyperre",l. prideful racial identities
o f Ihe black millie which ",re att",ched to supporting
idols and teams...; a fluid , expressive, problematic,
visual ico n ... which challenges the viewer... .Its
we",ring embodies the allempl to nplure a piece of
the MI"("", I" aspartofthe person'" of the person wearing
the garment. The T-shirt stands for the racial self.
(pp.13H32)
Denizen's insights into T-shirt culture provide a hint
about Jeremy's desire. The T-shirt is nol a direct index of his
experience. I' m SUI"(" Jet"emy's understanding of r",cism isn'l
sophisticated, rather It I"("ferences experiences he hasn't yet
had, but symbolically identifies with. (The popul"'tion of Afrinn
OInadians is very small in Edmonton comp",red 10 large
American cities.) This is unlike myself who wears T-shi rts that
commemorale Ihe rOilld races in which I have participated. The
signs on todays T-shirts embody dreams and fantasies that
att.ch themselv('s to cullur.l idols. The sl",tus to we",ring '"
Cross Colours T-shirt connects Jeremy to the community who
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&re Min the know.MII expresses his personal choice whether he
is or isn't fully cogniunt of racism. But all this doesn't escape
the contrad ictions that come about in this hypercomplex phly
of idenlity formation. There is currently a lawsuit filed by
Malcolm X's legal wife against lee for having "'ppropri"'ted the
"'X" for commercial ends. Lee has also been criticized for
selling tennis sl\oecommerci"'ls with MichaeIJord",n. The priu
of owning a pair of top-of-the-Iine basket!»ll shoes has ColIused
Msw",rming"" raids where teen"'gers rob ",nd k.ill one.nother for
such shoes by ganging up on those who possess such items.
Thewell-known justification for such Msemiotic'" dressing
hasbeen advocated bycultural critics who claim Ih",t irony ",nd
parody function today in Ihis war of signs as the new politics
of poslmodemism. A Canadian, Linda Hulcheon (1989), has
fingered such. posture as Mdedoxifica tion," a form of selfre fl exivity which pl",ys on diffel"("nce and ex-centricity. It now
replaces homogeneity and centra lity as the foci of post modern
sochd analysis. To "de-doxify"" is therefore to de-natur.lize
I"("presentation. According to Hutcheon, there is no effeclive
theory of "'gency that enables political action "'5 it w.s once
theo rized, identifying a specific historical agent as the motor of
change, Le., the p roletaria t, student movements, intellectuals.
Wh",t is lert is. Mpa r",doxical postmodemism of complicity.nd
critique, of reflexivity ",nd historicity, that at o nce inscribes
.nd subverts the conventions and ideologies o f the dominant
cultural ",nd sod",1 foret'S of the twentieth-century western
world M (pll .). Such a sute of affairs makes it difficult 10
ascert",in wh",t .rt the emerging new forms of political ageney
(my personal dilemm.1). It is just as e.sy to be deceived as
surprised by the ingenuities of lhe raid.nus in everyd"'y life,
50 well described by Michel de Cerl eau (1984) and John Fiske
(t989a,b) in their writings on popular cultu re and its praClke
in everyday life. Here the fundamental "'geney of human
resistance Is given center stage: popul",r o r profane culture is
pilled against high arts, its well defined Other. The pleasures
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of textual poaching are constantly at play. Paul Willis (990)
describrs such -common culture- as the operation of symbolic
work for youth identification. This is a politi~,to be sure, but
the gnawing question remains for me: is th is merely a
- roma.nticized resistance-? Not Mlrd hitting enough, not
emancipatory enough, still caught within consumerist
ideolog;es? Have I come full circle - as a middle-aged hippy
Mlving forgotten his own rl!belliousne5$?
I point to the vehl!ment writings of Zavarz.adeh (1990,
1991, 1992; Zavarzadeh and Morton, 1991 ) who has absolutely
no use for such deconstructive play. As a member of the Old
left, Zavarzadeh wis hes to re turn to the emancipatory
potentials o f critic.. 1theory. like Habermas, the enlightenment
project for him remains unfinished. In contrasl I point to
Laclau and Mouffe's (1985) position, which is .. ltft critique of
Marxism. They embrace POSl51ructuraiist philosophy (Derrida,
Foucault, Wittgen,lein) to rethink political action. They argue
tha 1.. 11 objecls a re conslitu led discursively .nd therefore dfirm
Ihe maleri.. 1cholraCler of every discursive structure. Language
and action cre.. te its objects. They renou nce a general theory of
politics, pl ..cing their democratic hopes in Ihe new sod .. 1
movements like feminism and ecology moyements who do nol
become tfilmscendent guarantors of liberation like the rhetoric
of emancipatory education (I.e., especially Henry Giroux and
Peter McLaren). If their sod .. 1 linguistics are taken to be ..
possible direction for democracy, then the discursive langu .. ge
game of labelscan actasa force for bolh resistance .. nd change.
But t he i n,t .. nces of where that happens need 10 be
conlextualized .nd argued. Signs are put to use for both
conservative .nd r..d ic.. !, ends, connated with other discourses
so illS to eliminale their radiC.ll force.' If we return 10 Spike Lee
perha ps the issue might present itself more sMlrply.

The War of Labds

Mookie, who works fo r Sal in the Piue:ri .. , wears a T-shirt with
his name on it advertising Sal's Pizzeri .., it is said to -confuse
and conna.le the signifiers of whiteness and b1ackness"(Denizen,
1991 :132). This st.. tement isn't far from}eremy'sCrossColours
T-shirt.
These contempot.. ry sign functions of the T-shirt
point to the eVOCltiye, elusive, nOilting, adrift racial
signifiers which d efine the age of the simulacrum. A
sign no longer refers to a thing.. but to ,another Sign.
._. They allude to a loss of me,aning and pel'lNnency
in the current age.... The T-shirt presumes that
voyeurs everywhere will read the signs of the racial
self Ihal are announced by the shirt that is worn on
the person's body. The sign has replaced the person.
(Denizen, 1991, p.132)
These . re hanh words: lanny replaced by the signs he
wears! from the bottom of his Kross (Ewing) bfllck bukelNll
sne.. kers to the topofhi$ Miami Hurricanes hat. Is hea walking
corporate billboard, like those company men who we .. r their
corporate logoson their haots?Should I be worried? Do I .. ccept
postmodern irony as tht -new- style politics?
I cln'l help thinking how much of a fad tattooing has
become in our high-schools and colleges.. Ceramic branding
MIS re .. lIy Iaken off. In junior high I often see gi rls with rings
thro ugh their noses, earrings through Iheir c heeks and
eyebrows. It's as if Ihey require such reminders of pain to
assure IhemselYe5 tMlt they are still capable of feeling, a ralhe-r
sobering Nietszchean thought: we remember Ihe pain more
than the good times. Yet, I must .. gree with Susan Willis (1993)
in her assessment of hard-core subculture in Ameria:

Spike lee', char ..cters are Silid to play this ironic game
that mocks conte mporary re .. lity through T-shirts.. So when
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Subcultural groups may appropriate, usc, recycle,
and redefine cultur.1 commodities, but their practices
don' t change capilali~m as a mode of production.
The spectacular designates the difference between
cultural practice as • «'Sponse to capitalism and
political practice, which might have cultural
d imensions but doesn' t aim at the transformation of
capitalism (p.J.66).
Said in another way, subcultural oppositional styles are
~ponses to the shrinking middle class and the emergent

youth as • lwmpct class distinct from a trad itional working
class - the Genera tion .ox". I think this is it. and I can see
Jeremy caught up in this ll'Cycled world . Many of his friends
.lready earn pocket money. working by delive ring flyers,
refereeing hockey games. and eve ntuall y nailing down McJobs
so thai they have money to spend . (By the way. the number of
BNEs _ break and entering - by youth is sta ggeringly high,)
In • way. Jeremy attempts to get in on the latest fa shio n
statements, to be part of the crowd, to have status, to keep
"up," to duel with his own set of heroes. He knows which caps
are "in" and "oul," whic.h T-shirts are hot. But it' s a to ugh pill
10 sw.lIow to say thai this is an ironic po$lmodem gestu re"nd
ii's even a bigger pill to say th"t my son is a walking biUbo"rd .
There is a fine essay by Kobeena Mercer" ' 1968';
Periodizing Politics and Identity'" (1992), which attempts to
show how d ifficult idet\tity politics is today. The challenge,
,,«ording to him, is to go beyond any simple "es.senti"l ist logic
of "identity politics" in which differences are d e.lt wilh only
o~l-a-time and which therefore igno re the conflicts and
contradictions that arise in the relati ons1Dithitt and bdmUl'l the
various movements, agents, and actors in contemporary forms
of democratic antagonism" (po 425). Spike Lee's films are a
good example of this radical pluralism which presents new
difficulties whe n deciding what is or Isn't prog ressive.
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Acco rding to Mercer, ne w soc;al movements structured
around r.ce, gender. and sexuality are neithe r inherently
progressive o r reactionary. -Just like everyday people, women,
black people, lesbian and g"y people. and people who wony
about social justice, nuclear power, o r ecolo gy can be
interpellated into positions on the right as much as they can be
articulated into positions of the left" (p.426). By this Mercer
means that "no 01U' Iul5 a monopoly on OJ'P05itiolUll identity."
Political Identities, "s antagonistic elements in ideological
s truggle, appropri"te and "rticulate different meanings out of
the same system of signs. The construction of an oppositional
social identity does not neatly fall into the le ft or the right
camp. Various social issues can and do divide both factions . If
you follow this "deconstruclive" logiC, then the either/ or
positionalities of polilical left land right break down and the
indeterminacy and ambivalence that inhabits the construct ion
of social identity comes into play. for Mercer, this leads to
whOllt he calls -tht dullltttgt o! $oIImt lldS.- Because the meanings
of keywords thOllt signify the things that really matter are never
fixed , but are constantly subject to effo rts of articulation as
different subjects attempt to hegt'monize discourses to support
their versions of each signified over allernative versions
proposed by adversaries and opponents, there is, quite liter ally,
a war over labels. It is no surprise then that "Cross Colours"
states ilsdefinition of racism and meaning of "colou r.· Racism
is the multi-accentual keyword of its identity politics. Mercer
also develops how the '"struggles over the sign'" can lead to
changes in ptTceived reality. He shows the changes that the
signifying chain, nigger /Negro / BI"ckl Afro-American /
African-American has und ergone and how these " imaginary
forms o f identification" in maintaining a black consciousness
(l.acl.u and Mouffe, 1985) are ct'ntral to such changes of
representation. Yet, often, contestations over keywords lapse
into strange coalitions between left and right. The r hetoric of
being ideologically '" right on" o r "'politically COrTect"" often
It'ads to confu sion and counter-prod u ctive measures,
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highlighting tilt dlalftnBt of umtrUSS (see footnote 3 for .In
example).
As in the signifying cNiin tNt KobeN m.lps out, in
eduution the '.lbeling of children is a key sociologic.l1 insight.
There is now I l.lrge body of tslablished liIer.llture by both
feminists and edUC.ltionll critics.llike(tC.lt2:, 1968, 1971;Spring.
1968, 1972; Bowles and Gintis; 1976) who argue tNt the
-factory"" sense of linen chronological time has been the basis
to categorize .lnd sub-catego rize our -exceptional- children.
-Brightness" is a function of how qui ckly a concept is
understC)Od . Being a ·slow lenner'" automatically places you
at the bottom o f the class. Skipping grades, being a genius,
having a high IQ, are all judged on a relat ionship between
mental and ch ronological age. The signifying chain of /idiotl
imbecilel mongolism/ Trisonomy 211 Down's sy ndrome 1
mentally retarded 1 physically and mentally challenged is a
social rttOrd of the struggle for definitions that.lre against the
dominan t di5('oUT5t' o f how we label our children. Labeling I
child Mongoloid o r Trisonomy 21 doesn't seem like much of a
difference, but dearly these definitions support different
discourses, dirferent .lttitudes, dirferent social rel.ltionships
edUC.ltOT$ Nve with these children. Being Cillled.l Mongoloid
groups the child in a racist category of belonging to the
Mongolilns, an Asiln people who inhabit Mongolia in Central
Asia, Yid to be ' primitive' in the Darwinian anthropological
discourse which differentiates between the civili~ and the
primitive (wvage). And while Trisonomy identifies the child
in.l genetic discourse (problems with the 21st set of genes), it
also objectifies the child as a ' freak' of nature, a mutant of some
kind. Down's syndrome begins to personalize the child at le.lst
by providing a name in ....o nor'" of its discoverer, yet it covets
a paternalistic attitude towards such children. Only by
r eprrsenling them as ·challenged,- comparing them to
th emselves, are they given dignity. When such ch ildren are
shown fighting theirown struggles through various television
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series and films, a new discourse with new social relations has
been achieved. As can be seen from this example the struggle
is fo r representation. Each d iscu rsive formation constructs its
object with a political and ethical intenl. Exceptional children,.
race, gender fonnations, AIDS and so on, do not exist .lpart
from the pr.llctices that conceptualize them, repre5C!nt them,
and respond to them. By knowing and aruolyzing these
discursive fornution$, control can be wrestled away, in other
words - sign wars.
I now come back to jeremy's T-shirt. If Jeremy'scomments
are any indica lion of the raised consciousness of racism through
Cross Colour T-shirts, hats and jeans, the answer has to be a
lukewarm "yes'" to the label's impact in intervening the
disroufse on racism - pointing to the differences of color
which exist amongst African American the mselves. But it's
more the case tha t it is simply popular to wear them in school
to be p art of an " in ~ group. My skepticism remains, On another
level, I recognize that the new definition of "colour" which is
being promoted supports Jesse Jackso n'S "1U.inbow Coalition'"
which, I would argue, is a further advance on both the black 1
white and whi te 1other biruories that domiruote racist discourse.
There are degrees of understanding and intemaJiz:ing this
racial issue, as with any o ther form of politics. Some high
school students, I am sure, are fully consciolols of why they wear
the Cross Colours l.JIbe!. Butl imagine that they are a minority.
Critical educational discourse has not been sucussful in
understanding the changed politics of identity of sign wars.
Questioning popular cu.l ture in an art class almost seems to be
• contradiction in terms. Assoon as you question ii, it no longer
is popul.lr.· Ueremy guuds what he says 10 me. "'Why are you
asking .l1l these questionsr he asks. He wishes not to be
identified with a n adult world and W.lnts 10 be different from
his father.) There are, of course, the constipated and turgid
wri tings of Henry Giroux, which attempt to explain thischanged
reality, but these hover in the clouds of academia and present
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the type of di5C{)urse that promotes ilcildemic elitism of the
worst kind . (Henry is iIIlways trying to hillve the "Iasl" word on
iIIny "criticilil" topi c that might emerge, promoting
transcendentilll educiltionilll assurillnces under the rubric of
emancipation.) And, on the whole, eduCiltOrs -including art
educators- hillve not embraced populillr culture in any eriliaal
wily to provide insight illS to how these Iillbels are being played
with, unlike the well known French sociologists, de Certeau
and Bourdieu.s
Jeremy has r«ently orgilnized ill chocolate drive in order
that the soccer cl ub is able to purchase Umbro shirts, shorts
iIInd bags. Obviously the Italiilln sounding Iillbel euries a great
deal of prestige, like the Mercedes, BMW, IIInd Porches of the
iIIdult world where labels have become just illS important, and
company loyalty IIIn obsession. At the same time, it willIS his
design thilit iIIppeared on these shirts - III creative act of
iIIppropriilltion. Yet it is his uncle's business which is promoted.
Now, is Je remy using the label or is the label using him? The
symbiosis of such an event, for III leftist like myself, is surely a
perplexing one to answer. Perhaps the coalition works in this
Cillse. Umbro isadverti5ed, his uncle isadverli5ed,ilnd the team
feels good because they have "sharp" outfits to wear. II sounds
like I iIIm cheering for the workings of cillpitalism until I see
another leillm come onlo th e field wilh nimsy T-shirts and
running shoes (a nd they win!).

•

•

•

I returned to Ihat store - "Bootleggers" - by myself,
without Jeremy, nOw for the fourth time. I looked again lilt the
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Mandella T-shirts ilnd made some inqUires. I should have
known. Their slogan is: "A spirit of unification;" a chance to
reunite the world under the Mondella label. I immediately
thought of the Tyrel Pyramids in Blden"'"tr. I was informed
by the young sates clerk thaI il was possible for me to requ est
any co untry's nag I so desired . All she needed to do was phone
the cen tral warehouse 10 see if it was possible. Italy, Auslrilllia,
Greillt Britain, unada, Kenyil (by the way, Kenya only came in
blaCk), Germa ny, and Israel arereadily "on line" and available.
Their nags appea r on th e T-shirt sleeves. Again, iIIll I can do is
maintain a heiliithy skepticism.
What I have said here in this essay has been said in
different ways by Situiltionists, post-structuralists,
deconstructionists of e"cry persuasion, and any other new
labels that might be found . Each has made iI proposal how to
thoorize Ihese / rIlCI(d s~ of the postmodern. In the end, the
complexity of it all is r4lther astounding,. as un be gleamed
from Soja's (1989) d«onstruction of Los Angeles. In this essay
I hilve tried to show the und«idilbility of a politics that is
swallowed up within the mass mediil. In Ihe critical
po5tmodemism of Jenny Holzer or Sa rbaril Kruger the problem
is no different for there is no objective platform to step onlo.
Their signs jostle and compete amongst other public signs;
their statements oscillate between the political iIInd apoliticilll
despite their rilldiC4l1 intent. Many viewers simply do position
themselves in the anli ·~triarchal s~ce provided fo r them. In
the politics of postmodernity sometimes the issues seem very
cJeilr to me-as in thecaseof AIDS representatio n, exceptional
children and questions of color. But, In other CIll5CS I'm not
sure. I think that is the c~lIenge opened up by the spaces of
und«ideability. 1t seems decidely non-propagandistic. Given
this hypercomplexity it seems I should now market a T'shirt
which scra(m)bles all the Iillbels together, connating them in to
one impossible moment in iI Scrabble gillme when everything
about language h.ls been SUCked inlO a black "worm hole."
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Who knows wNit new language will eventually emerge on the
other sid e to help u s understa nd thi s postmodern momen t?
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Footnotes
I There Is a wide literature now concerni ng the
inadequacies of DBAE written by many members of the
Social Caucus. I do not wish to rehash the points of this
critique, but perhaps add that postmodem as a pastlcne
style is alive and well in our schools. Here the canon of
Western is recovered through ingenious new ways
such as quoting from past styles, poaching Images and
transporting them into new contexts so as to he1p
identify famous work of a.rt, I.e., the picture of
Michaelangelo ' s David now appears in strange
environments or the Mona Llsa is (re)presented as a
paint by number project, or projected as fat, thin,
androgynous. Another favorite exercise is to cut out a
jigsaw piece from a famous print. This Is then blown up
and painted with the 'original' as Its reference. Scudents
must then Identify the famous print from which it
came. As this essay develops. I raise questions about the
use of such parody and irony. My purpose for dwelling
on popular culture, rather than an education per se, is
because popular culture Is high or elife arts Other and
does not find IU way into our classrooms In any
significant way. It Is experienced in spaces outside
offldal .school settings: In school lockers, in films,
music, in clothing styles. However, both "school an"
and popular art are confiated by this postmodern
moment by the larger Issue of representation.

III

l A number of feminist writers argue that shopping for
women can be a subversive activity. Historically the
shopping mall was one or the few places women could
go and feel safe (see Gaines and Herzog, 1990, for such
arguments). There Is also Fiske ' s ( 1990) recent reading
of the consumerism by women in patriarchy as a
resistant pleasure in quiz shows (I.e., The Price is Right).
His argument is that the distinction between work: and
leisure, set up by capitalist practice, is invened by
women s hopping for themselves or displaying their
consumption skills on The Price is Right I personally
find such arguments unconvindng. But certainly they
present another example of undeddability.

Kobenna Mercer ( 1992) provides an example. During
the, 70s the animal rights movement extended the
concept of democratic rights on the grounds that animals
were enslaved and exploited "just like blacks were
enslaved and exploited. Theconflation of race and animal
rights continues today with the way black males are
systematically disadvantaged as a distinct group within
the: urban underdass as an "endangered species." In
the first case the progressive potential of the discursive
rhetoric Is cancelled by the assumption that black
people were non-human or at best bestial in nature. In
the second case, the black male is perceived as a victim
and cancels out the Issue of human agency.
J

• This remark, common in cultural studies on popular
culture,ls aimed at the distinction first raised by Michel
de Ceneau (1984) who made a differentiation between
"tactlcs" and "Strategies." Tactics refers to subversive
pr.lctlces used by subordi nates for their own resistance
and pleasure, as opposed to strategies which refer to
policies by those in power in order to remain in control.
Popular art for de Ceneau is not a domain of texts or
anefaclS, rather It Is these tactical practices (stuggles
over the sign) performed on texts or text-like structures.
If these tactics are appropriated they no longer become
"popular."

Although Jack Hobbs has championed the need to turn
to popular culture, as did Vincent Lanier, t would argue
___________________________L _ ___t:h:e:l:r~.:t:te:m:::"p:ts:.~w=hl1e valuable and notewonhy, were
S
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not Infonned by poststructurallst theories that opened
up Issues of Ideology and compllc1tneSs In a much more
profound way.
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